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Calendar of 
,Coming Events 
Monday, October 23 
6 :30 p.m.-Student Council 
6 :30 p.m.-Wesley Council 
Tuesday, October 24 , 
6:30 p.m.-Theta Delta Phi, OH 
111 
Studio To Take 
Student Pictures Council Action Slated On Proposed' Budget 
Wednesday, October 25 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
Members of the student council budget could the best possible pro-
gram be provided for the associated 
students. 
Miss Sylvia Claggett was guest 6:45 p.m.--Swim, OSO pool 
~peaker at the AWS meeting on Thursday, October 26 
Wednesday night, October 18, in 12-noon-Theta Delta Phi (club 
McEwan's Studio will take indi-
vidual pictures for the Grove, start-
ing Monday, October 23, in Maple, 
hall. Each person may pay $1 proof 
fee. at the time his picture is taken. 
Anyone financially unable to pay 
the fee is asked to talk to the pho-
tographer. Faculty pictures will be 
taken free of charge to eliminate 
outdated pictures from the book. 
and faculty advisers have been com-
bining their efforts to produce a 
balanced educational activities bud-
get for the 1950-51 year. It was the 
general decision of the council that 
only by the establishment of this 
The total estimated educational 
activities income for the year has 
been established a.t $5125. This fig-
ure is derived from such items a~ 
$3 of the student's tuition fee, the 
sale of freshman· beanies and rib-
Todd hall. room) 
Miss Claggett spent last year as 6:30 p.m.-WAA 
ah exchange teacher at the strand 7 p.m.~Phi Beta Sigma, CH 111 
grammar schpol in Manchester, Saturday, October 28 
England. She verbally took her au- OCE Wolves vs. OTI O_wls, Albany 
It is requested that the faculty 
and the seniors have their pictures C s I d taken during the first week if at all ast e ecte bOij.S, the s~le of "Mums," the sale 
possible, because the photographer o: faculty tickets, and ASB conces-
dience with her into her classroom Sunday, October 29 
7 p.m.-Wesley club .is renting a cap and gown for the For School Play sions. seniors and it must be returned. The total allocation of ASB funds in England, on week-end trips to 
the continent and to Scotland, 
around the quaint streets of little 
English villages, and through castles. 
and other points of interest in Lon-
don. 
Most of us know a great deal more 
about England, thanks to Miss Clag-
gett and Miss Pendlebury. 
Miss Claggett's advice to people 
interested in becoming exchange 
teachers is to have a great deal of 
experience behind them first. Such 
a position calls upon one to handle! 
inany difficult situations with the 
utmost of tact every day, for one 
always has the American flag drap-
ed aOO'l.lt his shoulders.~ 
Panel To Be Featured 
On College Broadcast 
A recording of a panel discussion 
made by members of the forensics 
class will be featured on the OCE 
broadcast over KOAC at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow evening, October 24. The 
Homecoming Draws 
Large Grad Group 
After this two-week period the . has been totalled at $5125, which ls 
h t h .11 b . th The tentative cast for the stu- an exact balance with the expected p o ograp er wi e m Monmou . 
i t dent body production, the three-act income. every Tuesday to take those p c ures .. 
th t t b t k th comedy, Our Hearts Were Young To get this balanced figure many a could no e a en on o ,, ' 
and Gay, has been selected by Mr. budgets have necessarily been cut to 
The week-end of October 13-14 i campus. George Harding, head of the dra- a minimum. For example, the Lam-
was one of gay decorations and !es- I Miss Wolfer Meets with matics ~epartment. Playing the le~j ron will operate for the year on an 
tivities on the OCE campus for the roles will be Kay Smale as Comella-, allocation of $1072. However, since 
annual Homecoming celebration and Grads Now leaching a young l~d! who views herself as there will be an income from adver-
football game. The first attraction very sophisticated and unable to tisements, the total estimated Lam-
was the freshman bonfire which Miss Henrietta B. Wolfer, ore• stand any blows to her dignity; !\lld ron budget adds up to $1397. 
was set off about 7 p.m. on Friday. I gon College of Education's in-service Eleanor Fulmore as Emile, Cor- Another activity which will be 
After the fire there was an informal I supervisor, called upon several nelia's . close friend and traveling somewhat curtailed is the weekly 
dance in Maple hall. teachers during the first week of comparuon. swimming at OSC. To meet the 
Saturday afternoon was the an- , her visits this term. She reports The supporting cast includes Jo- problem of payment for the swim-
nual Homecoming game in which that Joan Powell is in charge of 26 Ann Polleske, Venetia Neal, Kath- ming pool, lifeguards, and transpor-
OCE defeated George Fox college beginners in Independence, and Eu- ryn Harbert, Virginia Pomante, o• .. tation, students wishing to swim 
41-0. During halftime intermission, gene Brown, as principal and teach- Anne Brumbaugh, Frances O'Dwyer, will pay a fee of 50 cents. Even with 
the freshmen tug-of-war team de- er of four upper grades at Buena Ronald Cafnp, Walter Reid, Keil!h this charge, however, an allocation 
feated the sophomores and thus the Vista, is also in charge of 26 child- Holdorf, Esther Elliot, John Pizzuti. of $65 will have to be taken from 
freshmen no longer have to wear ren. Elmer · Spencer, Bob MacDonald, ASB funds. It is estimated that a 
their beanies. She also visited Francis current and Ford Forster. total of $50 will be received from 
Concluding the festivities was a who is principal and teacher of four Mary Campynol is the assistant the fees charged, which totals the 
banquet Saturday evening in Todd upper grades at Brush College in director for the play. The cast is swimming budget to $115. To arrive 
hall at which 45 grads were present. ! the northern part of Polk county, now holding daily rehearsals. at this figure, there will be no OCE-1 . • 
This was followed by a semi-formal j and Edward Belknap who teaches sponsored swimming during winter 
dance in the gYJIUlasium. the seventh and eighth grades and f" t Ch I SI t d term. 
discussion will be a preview of the I drives the school bus at Valsetz. us ape a e ; The three yearly formal dances 
year's debate top~c "Resol~ed: That I Hawaii Theme of Dance Miss Wolfer's duties as in-service R B kl s k will receive an allocation from ASB 
the non-Communist countries should I . . supervisor takes her all over the ev. UC ey pea er funds of $50 each. The estimated 
form a new international organiza- , Homecoming was clrmaxed Sat- state She visits last year's gradu- . . income from each of these dances 
tion" Taking part will be Walter urday night October 14 with the · . The first chapel of this session . . . 1 
· , . . ' . ' ates and helps them m any way she . 1 d d tobe 25 is $150, which will make the tota Reid Helen Taylor Vance Dix Bar- tradit10nal alumm-student. dance. will be he d We nes ay, 0c r • . 
• • • 1 can by offering suggestions, or by , 1 k 1 111 estimated budget for each dance bara Tague, Keith Holden, and Jim Music was by the Castle Jazz band . ' . . . at 10 a.m. The 11 o c oc c asses w 
. I f P tl d Just bemg available m case they be dismissed and the 10 am classes $200. Elhott as moderator o or an . . . 
· Th d t d "th should need her. will be held at 11 o'clock. The pro- The small fee of 10 cents is being 
e gym was ecora e wi an . . .1 t k h t h d f · It · I Hawaiian theme and leis were giv- Her next VlSlts wi l a e er o gram for the chapel will begin with c ~rge or campus movies. !s t th . d h Polk and Benton counties, where group si·ngm· g The special musi~ estimated that a total of $240 will en o women as ey arrive . Punc . • · " .. . 
A transportation fee of 50 cents' and cookies were served at the in- she will call upon 12 beginning will be provided by Terry Murray be taken m for a~ssions during 
Fee To Be Charged 
will be charged all students riding I termission. Betty Clark p e 1 m a teachers. who will sing "Prayer" by Guion. the year. Th_e ASB wil~ allocate $l501 
' . for the movies brin n . the tota 
the · buses to the Corvallis concerts· Smith and Mildred stason all from There will be a short address by ' gi g 
· Panthers Claw Jays . f estimated budget to $390. Each this yea-r because of the student Hawaii, provided entertainment at 
1
. Rev. Robert D. Buckley, minister o. . 
· · · h h I movie shown costs the student body body's large social deficit. The stu- this time by doing a hula dance. F E 39 O w·n the First Presbyterian c urc n . b 
. . . or asy • I . an average of $1s. with the a ave dent bus drivers are assisting in this Lionel Miller was the dance chair- Corvallis. • ts .11 h th 
. . 
1 
. budget studen wi ave e on-
effort by rece1vmg payment only for man and Ann Engberg was in C t 1 h" h h 1, Panthers There will be three chapel ser- ' t 24 t d t • 
. . en ra ig sc oo s . . . ha. portunity o see s u en -spon-
actual drivmg time. charge of decorations. t d 39 o f tball . tory over vices this sess10n. Any one who ~ . d ring th 
pos e a - 00 vic a favorite speaker who would be sored movies u e year. 
I Concordia Academy of Portland here .1 bl f this please contact Much planning has been done t() •• • • • • . . . . ava1 a e or , l-lawa11an G,r/s F,nd No Surpr,ses ,n Friday mght, remammg undefea~d Cecile Clay, assembly commission divide this budget so that all stu-
• , for the season. Halfbacks Melvin chairman, or Miss ,Toan Seavey, dents will receive the greatest pos• Oregon Country· Tell of 1-1,/o s Beauty I Lytle and Allan Pose~ and Fullback dean of women. sible benefit from it. The final ed-
' Gordon Hinshaw tallied two touch- ucatlonal activities budget is to be 
By Hiromi "Smiley" Klmizuka I being Hilo. 1· downs each for the triumphant • • submitted at tonight's council ses-
Rita "Ritzing" Baker and Betty The Big Island offers a great di- Panthers. Music Tickets on Sale sion. This :final budget will be pub-
Clark arrived in Oregon September , versity in scenic grandeur. Snow I Coach Sam- Ramey's gridsters who Tickets for the Portland Sym- lished in next week's Lamron. 
20 by plane. There were too many covers Mauna Kea (whose peak ris- 1 represent the consolidated Inde-
clouds for the girls to view Oregon es 13,784 feet above sea level, but 1 pendence and Monmouth hi g b 
from the air so their :first impres- whose base is 18,600 feet below sea I schools, seemed to have mastery at 
sion came from the ground. level) during the winter months. \ all times, crossing the Concordia 
Both Rita and Betty knew of the Skiing takes place on the mountain goal line 12 times during the game. 
size of the city of Monmouth so top while palms and coconut trees They scored six touchdowns, three 
they weren't terribly surprised when line beaches and fem forests grow I more that were called back on pen-
they arrived here. Rita isn't definite on the mountain slopes. alties and bucked the ball over for 
about going home during the sum- Orchids and anthuriums are grown I the conversion try three times. The 
mer, although Betty is planning to on commercial scale around Hilo, 1 game was played on the OCE foot-
go home for the vacation. where daily air freight service makes ball field, whlc;;h was muddy from 
Rita and Betty enjoy college life it possible to ship the cut flowers t.o heavy rairis. 
here and they say, "It's not too bad Honolulu and mainland markets. Bill McArthur, OCE football coach, 
to be away from home." j The people of Hawaii (island) en- announced the game. 
Rita and Betty are planning to I gage in growing sugar cane, cattle, I 
attend OCE for four years to get coffee, fruit, vegetables and orcliJds, Banquet To Be Held 
their teachers' degrees. and in fishing and tourist industries. I 
Both Rita and Betty attended Hilo Sugar is king of the Big Island 
high school on the "Big Isle" which industries. The Kohala and Hama-
is the island of Hawaii. The Island akua coasts are devoted to its cul-
of Hawaii will be remembered by \ tivation. A sugar by-product is wall-
geography students as the largest 1n I board (canee) manufactured from 
the Hawaiian group with its ca~ital I (Continm!d on Page Two) 
A banquet to honor Dr. Roben J. 
Maaske and all new faculty mem-
bers is to be held Friday, Octo}:)er 
27, at 6:30 p.m. in Todd hall. TM 
banquet has been planned and is 
sponsored by the faculty club. 
phony concerts,. at Salem, are on 
sale now. The concerts will be held 
on Tuesdays-November 14, Janu-
ary 23, and March 6. Tickets for the 
three concerts are priced at $2, $4 
and $6 ang they may be obtained 
from Mrs. Florence W. Hutchinson. 
If you were a subscriber last year, 
you may reserve the same seat if 
you renew it by October 31. 
Lamron Gets a Phone 
The Lamron office in the base~ 
ment of Campbell hall has obtainec'. 
the use of the student council tele-
phone. The telephone is used joint-
ly by the two groups and a special 
open window has been built be-
tween the two rooms. 
Anyone desiring to contact the 
Lamron office may do so by calling 
532. 
Clement May Portrays 
Dicken's Characters 
Mr. Clement May gave a perform-
ance depicting some of the charac-
ters ,from the pen of Charles Dick-
ens for an assembly on Tuesday, 
October 17. 
Mr. May, an Australian-born ac-
tor, donned make-up for the var-
ious roles on stage, and gave a brief 
sketch of each character. Thosepor-
trayed were the author, Charles 
Dickens; Uriah Heep from "David 
Copperfield"; Mr. Micawber, also 
from "David Copperfield"; Little 
Nell's grandfather, from "The Old 
Curiosity Shop"; and Scrooge from 
the well-known "A Christmas 
Carol." 
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EDITORIAL 
Gro~e Lists Budget; 
Offers Improvements 
The Grove, OCE student annual, 
will have more pictures and a stiff 
(hard) cover this year, according to 
plans being made by the staff. It 
was decided that more pictures of 
everyone on th~ campus-informal 
and snapshots-be put in the an-
nual as an improvement over last 
year's Grove. 
·;, 
Movie Schedule 
:tf ovember 3 .... APart!!lent for Peggy 
November 11 .... So Ends our Night 
November 17 .................. Razor's Edge 
December 2 .......•.................. Jane Eyr~ 
December 8 .................... Stage coach 
December 16 .............................. Margie 
New Adviser Chosen 
For Oolleclo Coeds 
The estimat~d budget for this Mrs. R. E. Lieuallen has been 
year is as follows: named the new adviser for Collecto 
Income from sales: Coeds. Mrs. D. R. Dewey who has 
250 Groves @ $5 ...................... $1250 been their adviser for a number of 
Advertising .................................... 200 years, resigned at the beginning of 
Grove pictures .............................. 200 this year. 
Total income ................... , ..... $1650 The meeting night for Collecto's 
Expenses: has been changed to Tuesday at 6 :30 
Photography .............................. $100 o'clock. 
Covers .............................................. 250 The girls were busy during Home-
Printing and lithographing .. 1200 coming selling hotdogs at the foot-
Transportation ............................ 25 ball game and taking care of re-
Incidentals ...................................... 75 freshments at the dance Saturday 
Total expenses ...................... $1650 night. Ann Engberg, Mary Campy-
C The' Grove is working on a non- nol, Bunny Walton, Trudy Kohler, 
AMPUS TOTALITARIANISM I profit basis and the price of $5 per Jeanne parby, Henrietta Johnson, 
The future of t?talitarianis~ on this. ca~pus is copy will enable it to break even. If and Eileen ~Iancy wore Hawaiian 
great! It has a beautiful opportunity to thrive 1f more more Groves are sold this year, more costumes while serving punch. 
of us do not get on the ball. Apparently there is a pages can be added to make the Ann Engberg, ~resident, announc-
t t 't h OCE f ' 11 d Grove a better annual ed that Collecto s have been asked grea Oppor Ulll Y On t e CampUS Or a StU entS Th ti d. t f to help sponsor a club carni·val 
t t . · t t· I · t · 1 t· 't' e coopera on an pa ronage o 0 par lClpa e ac lVe y m ex ra-currICU ar ac IVI IeS. each student is appreciated to ful- which will be held sometime in the 
Do the majority of the students here take advantage fill this year's estimated budget. near future. 
of this opportunity? Why certainly not! After all, . . The girls have volunteered their 
why should they? Through The time on Saturday evenings to take 
It is a tragedy that so many of us spend so much care of the records at the dance in 
t • · · d l'ttl t· t 11 t' • t' K h I Maple hall after the movie. 1me gr1pmg, an so 1 e 1me ac ua y par 1c1pa mg ey O e 
in wh_at is go~ng on arou~d .this campus .. r~e r~sults . By Mary Swart B~dminton Features 
o! t~1s practice of abstammg from activ1.ties IS be- Do you have trouble with your Mixed Doubles Play 
gmnmg to show, too. Small, but potent, cliques have hair falling out? Don't let this hap- Don't be surprised if you happen 
begun to form, and Small well-organized groups are pen to you! See Dr. Barrows and be to glance in the gym next week and 
doing all the work, taking what credit is due, and they a ~nea pig for his hair growth ex- see fellows attending WAA wednes-
are also starting to wield a more forceful hand in periment. You have_ nothing to day night at 7:30 o'clock. Badmin· 
what goes on around here. Jt WOUld not be surprising, lose, not even your hair. ton is beginning! You fellows had 
f h f . d t k d d" th t § § § § better start practicing early be-one O t ese 1ne . R;fS, • 0 wa ~ up an lSCOVer a Homecoming is in the dim past cause when the badminton tourna-
the large non-partic1patmg maJor1ty of students have and the All-American formal ls in ment time comes this year there 
nothing to say at all about anything that goes On at the bright future. The date is Dec. will be not only a women's' elim-
thiS institution of higher learning. 9, so :ellows, get your dates early! ination, but also a mixed-doubles, 
As it now stands there is still time to halt this , At this dance, sponsored by Staff tournament. 
d ' ' 1 d "f ' h f t t • f d and Key, women's service club, the -------1ctat,oria tren 1 en~ug o us urn ou m orce an I outstanding athlete wm be named. Concert Features Tenor 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1950 
Sense 
and 
Nonsense 
Tom Yano (in a letter to Mr. 
Postl) sends his best regards to all 
the students. Tom, Eric Rhode and 
Doug Hill, all former OCE students, 
are now attending the University or 
Hawaii. 
t t t t 
From numerous reports, the fresh-
men boys this year are a group or 
Charles Atlas, Jrs. This point was 
proven Saturday, October 14, in the 
annual tug-of-war between the 
freshmen and sophomores. Glen 
Hall, captain of the ·sophomore 
team, commented that the pie he 
1eceived looked good and smelled 
delicious, but it really felt funny 
when it ran down his face! 
t t t t 
Students who insist on jaywalking 
across the highway may find them-
,5elves not walking. 
t t t t 
It is rumored among better circles 
that high spirits are soon dampened 
by passing beneath East house win-
dows. Eh, Dick. H.? 
t t t t 
Remember, exercise your right as 
a member of student government . . 
If you have a peeve or problem 
which would interest the student 
body, write a letter to the editor, 
and give them your ideas. 
t t t t 
Girls, judging from the fellows' 
beards, Sadie Hawkins day is com-
ing up. Have you picked a man yet\' 
t t t t 
Buy a Wolf Call! 
t t t t 
There will be a short Lamron staff 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock: 
in CH 110. This meeting will be or 
special interest to reporters. 
t t t t 
Have you noticed the face-lifting 
given the bulletin board? The credit 
goes to Larry Dawson. 
t t t t 
Campbell hall basement is being 
exercise some of our rights. If we do not choose to do Who wm it be? 
this, that· is fine also, because the "big wheels" will I § § § § Sicilian tenor, Giuseppe Di St':?· I perked up with a new paint job. 
eventually have all the authority in extra-curricular The Pep club looked very good 
matters confined to themselves! Sieg Heil!! -S.T.S. at the George Fox vs. OCE game, 
thanks to Helen Fonger who work· 
Ed•f ' C d Sf ff Kena Cherne (noted for coffee in- ed out the drill with coach McAr-l ors ommen a dustry and center of deep sea fish- thur. Because of rain, the girls 
fano, opened the concert season at[ t t t t 
Gill collesium in Corvallis last Fri- Ooops, here comes Frank - it's 
day night. His program contained I closing time in Campbell hall-Mr. 
selectiops from opera by Lalo, Mas- Smith is quite handy with that 
Sicilian folk songs and other selec- t t t t 
. ing), Kealakekua Bay, and many were unable to remove their coats 
The editors of the Lamron, and . I but the spirit was still there. Oh, . 
Mr Ivan Parker adviser wish tv other mteresting sights, can be seen I selections on the program and clos-
. ' ' on H"lo yes, the team looked good, too. 
commend the members of the news- i · · ed the evening with two encores. 
senet, and Puccini, and a number 'o.i; ·1 broom! ' 
tions. Di Stefano substituted several Buy a Wolf Call! 
t t t t 
Students, don't forget to patron-
In true Hawaiian style we con-
paper staff for their work thus far I elude with "Mahalo Kakou." 
this year. Many students have ex-
pressed the belief that the paper is 
improving. This is very satisfying I' Phi Beta Sigma Elects 
to those who devote their time to 
working on the paper. There are j Phi Beta Sigma has held two 
still some jobs open on the Lamron planning meetings to make arrange-
stafl. This is an excellent opportu- ments for activities to take place 
nity for students to actively par- this term. Last week the president, 
ticipate in an extra-curricular ser- Marv Tm;ner, the secretary, Ruth 
vice. Any students interested should Frick, and Mr. J. M. Howard met at 
contact the Lamron office. This will Miss Emma Henkle's home for an 
be sincerely appreciated. informal session to determine what 
-Peggy Neal projects Phi Beta will carry on this 
------------·~--------- term. 
Future Teachers Hold 
First Meeting of Year 
Future Teachers of America held 
their first meeting Tuesday, Octo-
ber 17, in CH 110 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. 
Louis Kaplan, director of teacher 
training, was the guest speaker. 
Dr. Kaplan emphasized the fact 
that the FTA group on the campus 
Invited to Marylhurst 
WAA members, along with stu-
dents from other colleges in the 
state, have been invited to attend 
a swim and ping-pong night at 
Marylhurst college on Wednesday, 
October 25. All students who wish 
to go are asked to sign the sheet 
which will be posted in the PE build-
ing. Provisions will be made for girls 
offers the student his first contact I.---------------------------
with a professional organization. 
"FTA is a professional organiza-
tion and can represent the student 
body in higher bodies," said Dr. 
ize the advertisers in your Lamronl 
who.live on the campus and are in-
terested in going, to eat early. 
ENJOY LIFE 
Eal Out More Often 
at the 
COLLEGE GRILL Small Oily No Surprise ~n e1~tion was held Thursday at 
which trme Joan Metcalf was elect-
ed vice-president and Willis Lov~, Kaplan. "The potentialities of Fl'A (Continued from Page One) 
are great," he continued, "and al-
most everyone who plans to be a 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
bagasse (cane waste materill,l) 
the Hilo factories. 
at I was named treasurer. 
The Wailua river provides Hilo 
with the facilities for berthing a 
fishing fleet. Farther up this river 
are such scenic attractions as Rain-
bow Falls, the Boiling' Pots, and the 
Cave of Kaumana, all within a 
short distance of the city. 
The red Lehua blossom is the of-
ficia1 flower of the Big Island. It 
blooms on the ohla lehua tree in the 
upland forests. The lehua is sacred 
to Pele (goddest of volcanoes) and 
to her sister, Hiiaka. Hawaiians say 
that the first blossom plucked should 
be offered to Pele. 
The puna district, Black Sands 
beach at Kalapana, the City of 
Refuge, Leiau, Akaka Falls, Lau-
pahoehoe, Waimea Plateau, Kailua, 
Coeds Play Volleyball 
Fifteen members of the OCE Wo-
men's Athletic Association journey-
ed to Salem, Thursday evening to 
play volleyball with a rival team of 
Willamette university coeds. 
The first game went to Willam-
ette by a score of 29 to 18, while the 
second game was won by the OCE 
amazons. 
· Girls participating in the games, 
were: Betty Carey, Jeanne Darby, 
Jeanne Poole, Nola Millhouser, Mil-
dred Devos, Joy Spurling, 
Mabel McKenzie, K a y Harbert, 
Bunny Walton, Joyce Martin, Idel 
Benson, Wanda Nelson, Lelah Hall, 
Peggy Neal and Kay Moberg. 
>--
teacher should belong." 
He commented that FTA here at 
OCE can be a means of gaining an 
insight into what is going on in the 
field of education. 
All persons interested in belong-
Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
:--
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
Grazen Walch Shop 
274 E. Main Street 
ing to this group are invited to at- I I---------------
tend the next meet!ng. Notices will 1 ~ ' • 
be posted on the bulletin boards. A 
2.0 grade average is the only ell· 
gibility requirement for members 
and those wishing to become mem · 
bers. 
All students should confer with 
DAY'S 
Men's Corduroy 
Pants 
All sizes to choose from 
their advisers during the week of 11 $6.95 
October 23 through 27. 
Monmouth Hotel 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
We Feature Noonday Luncheons 
For 60c 
and Cater to Banquets & Parties 
Don't wait until you need a friend 11 C •d , D f Sf 
-:cultivate on~ now-get acquaintedj r1 er S ep • ore Ill Phone 587 
with your adviser. 
.. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Campus House News BOOK WORM Former Residents of Alaska Attend OGE Sigma Epsilon Pi Holds Ceremony Cupid Scores Again Grads" and "Victory for the Wolves" along with crimson and gray crepe 
Chalk up two more bull's-eyes for I pap~r streamers, completed the dee-
Dan Cupid. Harriet Maling's spark- oratmg scheme. 
ler is from Ed Walters-a Linfleld 11 11 11 
Two former residents of Alaska 
are among the new students at Or- Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's i,cho-
egon College of Education. They are Iastic · honorary, held a pledging 
Whoever controls Tibet controls Sheila Link, a freshman, who is liv- ceremony for Henrietta Johnson at 
the heart of Asia is a fact pointed ing with her parents here in Mon- a coffee hour in Todd hall on Sun• 
out b Amaury de Riencourt in his mouth, and Barbee Sherman, a day afternoon, October 15. man. Also engaged is Ilene Richey. 
The lucky fellow is Allen Grover, a 
student at Northwest C~istian col-
lege 1n Eugene. 
• • • • • 
Celebrating birthdays recently 
were JoAnn Palleske, M!lly S tason, 
Norma Decker and Vivian Mickle-
son. Congratulations! 
• • • • • 
The favorite sport on third-front 
lately has been wading, due to a 
leaky fire hose. Never a dull mo-
ment! 
Tie for Second Prize 
Dr. C. A. Howard, former OCE 
president, was a visitor at Arnold 
Arms during the Homecoming fes-
tivities. 
book, ~'Roof of the world." sophomore, who lives in Todd hall. "Wolf Calls," the student-facult,>1 
Tibet, the roof of the world, 1s in Sheila, whose f~ti:1e~ 1s in the directory published by Sigma Epsi• 
the heart of a valley which is al- army, lived in this v1cm1ty until she Ion Pi, will be placed on sale the 
11 11 11 most inaccessible. However, it looms was 13. Then she moved to Ken- week of October 30, according to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Larson, O~E over the three most thickly popu- tucky, and last year she lived ln Miss Jane Dale, adviser of the fra. 
grads of the class of 1941, were vis- lated countries of the world-China, Anchorage, Alaska. . ternity. The publication is being 
!ting the house during Home- India, and Russia. A.ccordi_ng to Sheila, Anchorage printed in Salem by the same com-
coming. Mr. Larson is personnel di- A description of the author's ex- has a climate much the same as pany which prints the Willamette 
rector for the Bureau of Reclama- ·t· . begi~• the story HoJ Oregon except they have less rain. university directory, the "Fussers' c1 mg Journey ~- . ~ . 
tion at Ephrata, Washington. rode on horseback from the jungles She graduated from Anchorage high ·Guide." 
. 11 11 11 of India across the Himilayas into ,school, a school o_f approximately The book will measure four by 
Ed Pritchard had as his house t . T"b t There he went to 500 students, and 1s now here at six inches Last year was the first mys er10us 1 e . I . . . · 
guests Sunday evening his parents the "Forbidden City" of Lhasa. The OCE for a lower division course. time that a student directory was 
from Molalla. author was received by two men. J Although Barbee was born in,. published on the OCE campus. Due 
11 11 11 the leader of the Buddhist world Seattle, Washington, and her folks to popular demand for "Wolf Calls,'' 
The fellows from Arnold Arms th Re t f T"b t are from the Willamette valley, Bar- Sigma Epsilon Pi plans to continue andby e gen o 1e . 
held open-house on Sunday, October i 1 ful picture bee's home for 13 years was Ketch- this service Arnold Arms tied with Senior Cot- 22 for the faculty faculty husband'> He g ves a ve1! co ~r ikan a city in southern Alaska. Her --·-------
. ' ' of life in Lhasa, including the cus- • • 
tage for second prize 1n the Home- and wives, and campus employees. 1 1 d run ntal father worked for the Ellis Airlines Students Listen to Cole 
coming house decorating contest toms, both soc a an gover e , . 
· · of the Tibetans. He also tells of vis· I m Alaska. Last Monday the OCE student 
Both h ouses received a $5.00 casnl Do-Weds Begin Year iting many monastaries and temples ' Afte_r Ba~bee graduated from body had the honor of hearing Mr. 
award. d th . P t l aiane Ketchikan high school, she attend- Stewart S Cole He is the educa-an e massive o a a p ...., . . . . . . 
Thursday evening ushered in the The author then transfers his ed Willamette uruversity in Salem tional adviser to the National Con-
Homecmning decorations includ-
ed a large poster directly above the 
door depicting a Quaker with the beginning of another Co-Wed club readers on a mental trip throug1:! for a year, and transferred this fall ference of Christians and Jews. 
. . " h "I year. Mrs. Kent Farley and Mrs. Tibet's history and the problems of to OCE to titk.e teachers' tra!nlng. Mr. Cole's talk proved to be very 
l~scnption, S a~e ~e Quak~;\ William McArthur were hostesses to modern Asiatic politics. applicable to those who plan to be-
Signs with the mscnptions, H ' a large gathering of campus wives A diagnosis of the future of com- AMS Plans Show come teachers. He spoke of the re-
Leah S. Isham 
REAL ESTATE 
. at Mrs. Farley's home on East Main munism in Asia is presented. The Ray Godsey, president of the As- Iationship of different racial groups 
street. Ninety-six wives were con·· inter-relation of the mysticism, sociated Men Students, announced in the school room. 
tacted and there was a fine response psychology and politics of the Or- today that the talent show his or-
to the invitations. Many plans for ient is offered in a way that w!ll ' ganization is sponsoring, will he 
the coming year were discussed, fascinate those who want to com- held sometime in the middle of No-
among which were: Films on child . prehend what is taking place in vember. Rehearsals and plans ire 
psychology, family relations, and I Asia. · well underway with numerous skits, 
263 E. Main Street 
children's problems; various spe~k- In Tibet's future lies the key of vaudeville, vocal and instrumental 
ers, experts in their fields; Iearrung , Asia because it is now on the bor- numbers heading the program. COLEMAN HEATERS 11 projects which would be useful in Ider of the expanding communistic · George Ten Eyck, junior, is in 
managing the home; various other empire. charge of production. Harold Briggs, 
Convenient 
Apartment Sizes 
interesting get-togethers, planned freshman, will act as master of cer-
for the entertairunent of ever,: Orchesis Holds Tryouts emonies ror the evening's gaiety. 
member. The wives also chose the 
The old believe everything; the 
middle-aged suspect everything; th~ 
young know everything.--0. Wilde. 
MONMOUTH 
Meat Market 
All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
H. W. Buss & Son 
HARD WARE 
dates they were to be responsible for Orchesis, the modern dance club, Dr. Thompson Speaks 
the program a_nd refreshments. is having try-outs for new mem- Dr. Leroy Thomps~n, "Wall S treet 11 Sea Food Specialties 
After the wives had met each bers this Tuesday, October 24, at •1 J ournal" representative, spoke to 
other, refreshments were served at p.m. in the PE dance room. This O. C. Christensen 's economics class 
a beautiful table, decorated with a t will be the only t ry-out for the ' on Wednesday, October 18. He gave PHONE 403 
"FOOD LOCKERS" 
bowl oif multi-colored begonias. term and anyone who has had at i a brief resume of the developmen t I' ' 
Open-faced sandwiches and cook- least one term of modern dance or of the publication and how it op-
ies were served and President Karen a basic rhythms at OCE or any erates today. He told also of the in-
McCumsey poured. other college is eligible. fluence it plays in American eco-
Say, Have You Read the Sign in 
Monmouth Barber Shop's window 
MONMOUTH 
BARBER SHOP 
At the next meeting, the girls will The object of the club is to pra- nomic life. 
move into the gym for a rousing mote more interest, appreciation Dr. Thompson was a professor at 
play-night. All wives are invited to I and understanding of the dance. New York university before taking 
wear their rubber-soled shoes and I The members meet each Tuesday at j his present position. 
Gordon & Gragg 
Refrigerators and 
Appliances · 
141 E. Main Phone 353 
old sport clothes and join the crowd 14 p.m. 
at the gym at 8 p.m. on Monday, After each member has contribu-
Sweaters 
TIS-U-KNIT 
All Wool 
75 % Nylon and Cashmere 
$3.95 to $6 .95 
October 30. 
\ Miller House Elects 
'. Juanita Roberts was elected pres-
ident of Miller house on October 17. 
Jeanne Darby will assist as secre-
tary-treasurer. 
THE VOG UE ~ The girls have acquired a fat, gray cat as their mascot. Its name is 
~Please" and it sleeps on the beds 
and catches the mice that happen 
to come around. 
Ladies' Ready To Wear 
PJIONE 432 
FOR THE BEST FOOD 
and • 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
go to 
DAY'S CAFE 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
/ 
BARNEY'S GROCERY 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery • :- Phone 520 
ted his part and enough dances l 
h ave been perfected, the club will · 
give several programs. Last year the \ 
girls_ created dances to various well- I 
known nursery rhymes such as I 
"Three Blind Mice," and "The 
King's Breakfast." This year they 
have an even more interesting plan · 
that has been rapidly progressing. 
Orchesis is also sponsoring a "get 
together," on Thursdays at 4 p.m., 
for all students who would like to 
take modern dance but who, for 
some reason, are unable t9 flt it 
into their schedules. Those wantin3 
to reduce their waist lines or who 
know nothing about modern dance 
and are just plain curious, are also 
welcome to come. i 
Anyone who is interested but who I 
is unable to attend the try-out on I 
Tuesday, are asked to contact Mrs. 
Faye Knox. 
Judgement is forced upon us by 
experience.-Johnson. 
DIRTY LAUNDRY? 
IW e'll wash and dry it •• . 
1 Four-Hour Service! \ 
; Spotless Gleaners I 
1 ~ and I 
MACY 
Building Supply 
Things Look Brighter 
with Murphy Paints 
169 S. Broad St. Phone 538 . 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
Mulkey's Grocery 
"We Support 
College Activities" 
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 502 
MONMOUTH ', 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~...:: 
" 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
Les and Louise Loch 
i LAUNDRETTE I 
\ 155 W. Main St. Phone 442 
I • I • 
' 
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WOLVES EDGE CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
George Fox Quakers 
Fall lo Wolves, 41-0 
Wolves Limber Up 
For OTI Encounter 
AMRON SPORTS STAFF The Wolves of OCE, paced by Jim r utive first downs. Here the de!ens-
E:tor ························· Ed Daniels Ortlief and Ro~in Lee, halfbacks, \ ive club tightened and forced the 
·. t Ral h C surprised the Wildcats from Central Wildcats into kicking. The punt, re-Columms .......... P apasso 11 f Ed t· b d 
G T Washington Co ege o uca 10n Y ceived by Chuck Pinion, was a -Reporters: Harvey oeman, om . . 
. . - Hill Ka Harbert, Archie Padberg delivermg them a sturuu_ng 20-13 vanced to Central's 35-yard line, 
The 1950 Homecommg was suc-1 Next week the Wolves will en I ' Y - defeat in a game played m Elleru;- and then to the five-yard stripe. Jim 
cessful as far as football was con- counter Oregon Technical Institute . burg Saturday nght. 7'he favored ortlief made his second visit to pay 
cerned. The Wolves wreck~ the in their first. conference ti'.t of 1950· COACH'S REPORT Wildcat team showed much power dirt with a five yard ramble and 
George Fox Quakers 41-0 with the The ll'ame will be played m Albany and 01ttlNeighed the Wolfmen, but Dasch once more came through 
reserves and freshman team playing for a "Memorial Stadium" benefit, By Robert Knox the grim and determined Wolves with his educated toe to give the 
most of the game. This was the sec·· ,sponsored by the Albany Exchange The football team has rounded outcharged and outfought them from Wolves a 20-6 budge. 
ond win in a row for the Wolves and club. into mid-season form. The basket- the first kick-off to the flnal gun. central Washington could not be 
they have. scored 81 points to zero This will be a homecomi,ng for ball squad is working out daily and on the first scrimmage play of denied a score any longer. They re-
for their opponents in these two en- the OT! coach Rex Hunsaker and rapidly building up endurance. The the game ortlief broke through the bounded on a pass from their tail-
counters. several of his player~ who forme~ly boys on our athletic teams are pre- forward wall of the Wildcats and back, Mickey Naisch, to H.B. Walk-
OCE's first score came after a 60- played for ~bany high school an~ paring for schedule.ct games which outraced three of the Central Wasn- er, good for 35 yards and their 
yard drive in the first period with followed. the'.r c~ach to OT!. Mos" will demand strength and endur- ington's secondary to pay dirt. The I final tally in the last quarter, to 
Bob Downing doing the honors by outstandmg is Dick Grasher, a ~15·· ance. We are reminded every day run was good for 66 yards. Roger close the game with a 20-13 Wolf 
plunging over from the three-yard pound fullback, who has gamed that all of us are scheduled, in the Dasch's conversion try was good. win. 
line. much recognition so far this sea- immediate future, for situations CWCE came back strong and with 
In the second quarter the first son. Also on the OT! grid team is which will require all of our cour- the help of three straight penalties, 
team made their first appearance i:t Don Stryker, end, who last year age and fortitude. While we are were able t.o push the ball over fo: 
the game with Robin Lee ripping played on the OCE frosh squad. unable to predict what these situ- a TD from the two-yard stripe. 
off a 56-yard touchdown gallop, the The game is to be played at the ations will be, we ·can begin one Their try for the extra point was 
first time he carried the ball. The Albany high school ~eld on October phase of preparation which will be wide, makng the score 7-6. Not to be j Athletic Commissioner Arch Pad-
second time he carried the ball he 28 at 8 p.m; OCE will be the .home useful regardless of the nature of ,forgotten, the Wolves once again berg announced that the intramural 
scored again on a nine-yard romp. team, so lets all tum out and cheer the emergency. scored, after a long sustained 72- football teams will start on their 
Sub half-back Charles Pinion ran 22 for the team. We know that the best condition yard drive. Lee on an off tackle play schedule of games next week. There 
Intramural Teams 
Complete Schedule 
yards on a reverse to score the in which to meet any problem is .skirted 35 yards to the Wildcat 42. will be four teams participating and 
fourth OCE touchdown. • • ·• . good physical health. With bodie~ Bill Palmquist, ortlief and Lee then the winner will receive a trophy. All 
In the fourth quarter the first Ski Enthusiasts Start that are coordinated and adequate took turns carrying the ball, piling games will start at 4 p.m. and any 
team made another appearance and • • • • to meet the demand. of long con- I up yardage ea.ch play. From the postponement must be by mutual 
.marched down the field to- another Achv1hes for Winier unued stresses and thewm andself- 1 five-yard line Robin proceeded to consent. 
touchdown with fullback Whitey . . . confidence comes with the know!- tally the second Wolf touchdowt1 The four squads are: Mulkin's 
~almquist plowing on a 18-yard Wmter has its w~ite g~ip on the edge that "we cannot only take it, just as the gun ended the period. Slushers; East House; Arnold Arms; . 
!rampage through the center of the Northwest once agam, which means but we can dish it out as well." The second quarter went scoreless I and Sexy Six. 
Quaker line. He also accounted for col_d days, s~ippery roads, ~nd over- Whether the emergency consists for both squads as fumbles in the The first game on Monday, Oct. 
two more points by tackling Fox's j paid baby sitters, but all is forgot- I of entry in the armed sen:i~es, meet Wolf backfield ended many of their 23, will throw Mulkins against Eal>t 
Bill Shockey in the. end zone for a ten once the powdery ~lopes are ing the rising cost of living, con- scoring chances. The mighty de- House, and on Wednesday Arnold 
safety. reached by a group of wmter sports templating the sky-rocketing in- fensive Wolf team proved a constant Arms tangles with the Sexy Six. 
As the final gun sounded Leroy enthusiasts. . I come tax, staying in the "upper I threat by forcing the Wildcats to 
_Coleman passed 25 yards to Tom . The OCE Ski club 15 at the start- I half" of your cla~s, or j~t the punt three times in this period. The I 
Hill, end, in the end zone for the mg gate for a bigger season than I nagging uncertainties of family sep- half ended with the Wolves still I 
final touchdown. Roger Dasch made ever, and President Jo1:'11 ~affer I arations and future instability, holding a 13-6 edge. 
three out of six conversion attempts 'remarked that interes~. is hig~ a:~
1
1 phyfiical stamina and toughness •- As the third quarter got under way 
to complete the scoring. many have the old boards will stand you in good stead. the Wildcats started pouring it on 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECT81C 
OCE completely dpminated the waxed for hours of breath-taking ii This is definite, valuable prepar- again by chalking up three consec-
game with George Fox who showed fun at Hood and Hodoo. . ation which you can make now. 
little power. The Wolves led the I The club's ~st meetmg of the How? The human org,amsm im-
Quakers in passing, rurming and, 1950-51 season 15 set for Wedne~-1 proves only with use. To quote 
unfortunately, penalties. Inexper- J day, October 25, in Cam~bell h~ Steinhaus, noted physiologist, "To 
ienced players who were over anx- Old members and those mter~ gain and hold strength in heart, 
ious were the main reason why the in becoming new "Snow Bunnies" lung, muscle and brain, these or-
Wolves were penalized 135 yards. are urged to be present as colored gans must regularly be taxed to 
266 E. Main St. Phone 755 
Statistics: OCE FOX slides of the group's last year trips their maximum performance level. 
First downs ............................ 19 4 will be shown and the agenda f~r For the heavy demands on life in I 
Yards gained, rushing~ .... 501 52 this winter planned. Last years this complex world of today, noth-
1 
Yards gained, passing ...... 115 20 club sponsored and led a party ~ ing short of total fitness is sufflc- · 
8 6 enthusiasts up the beautiful soutil . ,, Passes attempted .................. 1 . t ient. 
Passes Completed ···-············· 5 4 slope of Mt. H?od. It will be repea .- What can we present athletes do? 
Passes intercepted ................ 2 1 ed this year if enough interest 15 If you get enough activity daily to 
Fumbles ...................................... 2 6 shown. . t ni out build twice as much strength and 
Penalties, yards :................. 135 14 The number of skiers ur ng endurance as your daily tasks re-
481 SS wil determine the limit of our '.l.c- . th t ks will produce Total yardage ...................... Id qmre, then ose as 
George Fox ...... O O O 0- O tivities. A full club w_ou mean very little fatigue. Work and play 
OCE .................. 6 6 13 16--41 over-night ski trips, movies, par:iesf enthusiastically in your gym class-
Touchdowns: Downing, Lee 2, dances, climbing trips, a~\. bes ro~- es. use the gymnasium and fields 
Pinion Palmquist, Hill; conversions, all, the fun that goes wit a outside of class time. Find places 
' · · b h f ski bums If you Dasch 3 · safety by Palmquist. llckmg unc O : and times to do some running. Take 1· 
' cam10t come to the meetmg, see walk but walk fast. Do some of 
Liberty is one thing you can't I that your name gets there so that :hese things every day. If you are a . 
have unless you give it to others.- the number of persons interested good Oregonian-weather will not 
William Allen White. can be determined. , ' stop you! 
.. 
Home of Quality Foods 
at the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
This discussion is intended to ap-
ply to both sexes. There is nothing 
to indicate that women will be 
spared the strains and anxieties 
which the future holds. 
WAA Holds Practice 
W AA volleyball practices are held 
every Wednesday and Thursday ev-
enings beginning at 6 :30. The fol- J 
lowing are the dates on which prac-
tices will be held: October 25 and 26, I 
November 1 and 2, November 8 and I 
9 and November 15 and 16. In order j 
to be eligible to play on a class 
team eight praetices must be at-
tended for at least half an hour 
each. The class volleyball tourna-
ment will be held November 29 and 
30. 
Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop 
For Expert Service 
If¢ 
In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-
ing spot of students at the University 
of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne-
gie Library because it is a cheerful 
place-full of friendly collegiate 
atmosphere. And when the gang 
gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola 
gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE 
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
• 
